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! The Omaha Sunday Bee. A Doubtful Compliment. equally - good for farmed in the
newer counties in Nebraska, where

free, the canal is ours, built by us on
American territory, and with the
light we now have we seem to be pro ilocktaBatiaWaril People and Events

SQUIBS OF SATIRE. i

Judging from photographic evidence,

that newly established , "women's fire

brigade" of Vienna Is more likely to kin-

dle tires than to exUngulsh them.

The special-decre- e addition of four
women members to the ner party
national committee strikes us as a

decidedly doubtful compliment to the
sex, and directly in conflict with their
demand for political equality. If
California, or Colorado, or Wyoming,
or some other suffrage state, had
named a woman as its representative
on the commitee, tne woman member
would have bad a coutltuency and
occupied a consistent position of

equality with the other members
As it is, however, the women have
been denied political equality, while
accbrded a special privilege, and the
purpose behind fche move is so trans

parent that it should not deceive any

Intelligent person, man or woman.'
The object is undisguised to throw

this sop to the women as a bait for
their votes and Influence. The. only
wonder is that -- four members-at- -

large were not added to the commit-

tee for the labor unions, for the
church-goer- s, or for the base ball
fans. , TKe territories, the District of

Columbia and the insular possessions
were denied delegates in the conven

tion or voice In the party manage
ment on the excuse that their inhabi
tants contribute no electoral votes,
although by moving Into a state and

possessing the other requisite quali
fications they can acquire, voting cltl--

senshlp, and yet special dispensation
is made for women In anticipation of

votes they hope to have in the future.
The able women who have led the

suffrage movement in this country
have always protested against any
treatment that makes women either
Inferiors requiring special protection
or a separate class enjoying favors
instead of exercising rights.

Community Dwelling. '

The large number of apartment
bouses and family hotels in course of

construction In Omaha reflect the
trend toward community dwelling,
most pronounced in larger and older
cities. It is not necessary to delve

into the reasons which lead so many
families to prefer' living that way.
It is worth noting, however, that what

only a few years ago seemed to most

people to be the idea of an Ideal city
a city of detached houses, each

surrounded with - Its . own plot ', of

ground no longer prevails. It was

thought that this ideal community
of one family to a house, and one

house to a yard, was possible In a

place like Omaha, starting out with

wide streets, spacious building lots
and unlimited growing room.; put
Omaha Is fast treading the path of

other progressive cities, and while
home' ownership is still within easy

reach of any ambitious and industri-

ous mechanic or laborer, the com

munity dwellings are here to meet a
real demand, and a demand that is

sure to increased 1 1
;

What is a Billion Dollars t .

According to common belief John
D. Rockefeller Is worth 11,000,000,.
000. This Is doubtless greatly, ex-

aggerated, but what would that moan

to the ordinary individual, except
that the possessor would have many
times more millions than he has any
use for or could ever hope to use; bo

much richer than the CroeBus of old

as to make him seem an Impecunious
beggar by comparison.

No one can possibly comprehend
the meaning of a billion dollars; not
even Mr. Rockefeller himself. Ex-

perts in the national treasury at

Washington are supposed to count
4,000 silver dollars an hour, 32,000
for a day of eight hours' work. In
thirty-on- e days and two hours they
could count, up to $1,000,000. If an

expert kept up that pace for ten years
ho ould have counted only $100,.
000,000,' approximately, To count
$1,000,000,000 It would take one
man at the rate of eight hours a day
102 years, putting in every work day.

; Ships and Tolls.
.

Under the Canal government bill
as It passed the senate three vital
points are made clear, even If not
settled '

permanently. ' American
coastwise vessels may. pass through
the canal free of toll;' American for
eign' trade vessels may pass through
free if their owners wllKtirst agree
to sell the ships at reasonable, prices
to the United States in timer of war
or great emergency; railroad-owne- d

ships are barred entirely.
' v

Even in the United States opinion
Is still divided as to the final wisdom
of these plans, and it is possible they
may not be final short of a decision

by The Hague tribunal. For that
reascn . it seems unnecessary for
Britain to' work herself into such a
pitch Of Indignation over the action
of congress. . Great Britain disputes
our right under the
treaty to do any of these things and

says that if that policy Is adopted
foreign ships will continue to use the
old routes in preference to Panama.
They doubtless will If they find the
old routes more , profItable and not
otherwise. But as for the treaty,
most of our own statesmen believe
we have not violated our obligations.
It may be for The Hague to deter-
mine' whether we have.

England Is especially exercised
over the exclusion of Canadian ships,
most of which are railroad-owne- d,

and the ; admission ot our
; vessels free of, toll.

Thus far . no other means have ap-

peared available for preventing rail-

roads from monopolising traffic. , As

for our admission of our own vessels

Bounded bt edwarp rosewater
i victor rosewater, editor.
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. Re , mailed ; to. them. Address
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aestVr- - .

i The dictagraph it the little boy
,with tha parlor secrets all right.

i And now the trust butter are try-- ;

Jug to paste the billboard combine.
. .i ; ,

, The . church that does, things
seldom has much trouble setting a
hearing.

Speaking of bumps, Nebraska is
used to bumps, the kind that come

; 'from bumper crops." , v

:' Nor is the time for all good peo- -;

pie to keep their feet on the ground
While the band play. j '':.'
, "The door of hope" was opened

j Just wide enough to throw the col- -'

ored brethren out of U. "
,

-

The summer resort pleasure-seeke- r

learns what real enjoyment. Is only
'after he .returns home. s

.

. i A one of the bull mooseri says:
''But just think of the glory of help-

ing
'

to form a newpartjr.,. .'
i . .' -- j.-,:

At any rate, when the stationery
mn are entertained by

'they will not be stationary.

j, Colonel Watterson thinks the bull
moose is no longer dangerous. In
his view, just a muley moose.

Wise . preachers never raise' the
'question, "Why men don't go to
church T". during the base ball season.

sz,:.lr!'L .' .

?

I

Everyone ., will agree with Lieu- -

tenant Becker that "It's an awful
plight for an innocent man to find
himself."

i , ,.

! Railroad passenger agents put the
blame,for light travel upon the auto.
We'll, the automobile Is as good a
goat as any! ,

, If. Detroit reaches its 1,000,000
population' mark ,by 1920, perhaps It
will bo able to pick out a full set of

v ' u "honest aldermen. "
j

If these political spouters keep on
clouding the issue they-- may get
caught In the worst thunderstorm
ever. experienced,

No one can blame "Mike" Harring-
ton for objecting to being called .to
account for what he never said, when
he has said so much to be called to

'account for.. , ',

The inventor of the adage,5"There
Is nothing new under the sun,"' un-

fortunately died too soon to attend
Jie moving1 picture show or he
Wouldn't have said it.. .

A Sl Paul preacher says he would
rather have a robust burglar for a
father than a, consumptive bishop.
But dignified preachers should not
be judged by such nonsense.

Wonder if the democrats have ever
thought, since this graft upheaval In
New York, of the. beneficent fate that
steered them around Mayor Gaynor
as their presidential nominee.

Tit it sometimes a little uncertain
Just where. John O. . Yeiser's share
of the' glory comes in. Colonel Yetser
seems to have carried the water,
while the other just crawled under
the tent. '

In rainfall we are two Inches ahead
Of. last year, and nearly tlx Inches

. ahead or the year before, which Is at
i good assurance of a full corn crop as
. the weather man could be reasonably
, expected to give ua. ; i ;

The threatened street car strike in
; Chicago has

,
been, put over for on

week, but absence oC names most
j'' famiflar on the' side of the striker!
t during Omaha's street car troubles

V. must be regarded as the most encour
feature of the situation.

similar conditions obtain. vThis can
be done by more attention to forage
crops and live stock, as well as sci-

entific cultivation of the soil and se-

lection of the seed for raising wheat.
No farmer should neglect hlr live

stock, for it will often save the day
when nothing else will.

(
A careful

observer said that in' traveling west

through New York he could measure
the deterioration of farms by the
diminishing herds of cattle, while in
Canada all the farms seemed to be

in a prosperous condition and all
were well stocked with cattle, hogs,

sheep and horses.
Improved methods of farming

should make the difference between
the lean and the fat years less and
less appreciable.

First in Talk.

We, Americans are the greatest
talkers in the world. . .

It might be hard to demonstrate
that fact beyond the reasonableness
of a doubt so far as ordinary conver-

sation i .concerned, but when meas
ured In talk over the telephone our
primacy is undisputed and indisput
able.

'

Statistics carefully compiled for
the American Telephone and Tele
graph company, based on actual fig-

ures of the number of Instruments
and wire mileage in use in all quar-
ters of the globe and other exchange
data, warrant an estimate of 22,000
million talks transmitted by tele-

phone in the year 1911, of which
14,500 million were within the bor
ders of. the United States. Of every
100 telephone talks we Americans
perpetrate sixty-si- x, so that the com-

bined number for all the rest of the
World is but one-ha- lf of ours.

v Our facility for talking is also
llustrated by the relative use - we

make ot the telephone as compared
with the telegraph and letter mail.
Taking only Europe and the" United
States, European letter talks in 1909
were three tiroes those over the wire,
while in this country the telephone
messages were half again as many
as those that went by mail.

All this may be partly due to the
greater perfection and development
of the telephone In our country, or
rather to the combination in larger
degree of all the elements that make
the telephone popular, but no one,
We "believer will deny that it amply
supports the claim that we Ameri-

cans are the greatest talkers in the
world.

Immigration and Emigration.
If aliens coming to our shores

were - better distributed over ' the
country and not congested in the
thickly, populated centers,' such a
thing as l an Immigration problem
would.' speedily disappear from our
minds.' For, as a matter of fact, this

ed
' stream of aliens . Is not

steadily on the Increase. Official

figures on the influx and efflux up
to June 30 show av decided falling
off in net gain of foreign population
as compared with former periods. For
a Period of ten months ending with
April the net arrivals of unmarried
Italians were only 24,817, as com-

pared 'with 95,995 Inthe previous
twelve months and 167,492 in 1909-1- 0.

v A diminished movement also is

reported for the last year from Scan-

dinavia, Greece, Holland and the
United Kingdom. For the. first six
months of this calendar year a total
of 247,046 aliens emigrated from our
shores. ... ,

These figures, no matter .how
deeply gone into, reveal no Justifica-
tion for alarm about excessive im-

migration, or for the many political
schemes of more rigid restriction.
Two facts stand out In front of all
social prejudice or political .bun-

combe, first, that thlB country, still
needs the able-bodi- ed alien, and sec-

ond, that it is not being overrun by
newcomers. If they contribute to
congested centers of population, it Is
our fault more than theirs that they
do not seek the sections that need
them.

The Outlook announces that in its
future issues It will regard the Chi-

cago republican convention as past
history and will direct the attention
of its readers to the real issue before
the country. ..That must mean that
the "fraud" cry has either petered
out or served the purpose of Its In-

ventors. ,

Australia Is going to carve out a
new federal capital on a specially
picked site, where a city is to be
made to order. For tips on what to
do, and what not to do, the Austral-
ians are invited to come over and in-

spect Washington, D. C, and Lin-

coln, Neb. . -

; People who "saw It first" are writ-

ing letters for publication to claim
parentage of this, that and the other
thing in the colonel's platform. If
what all of them say Is true there Is
not a proposition In it that has not
been stolen.

The battleship Nebraska has been

seriously damaged by collision with
'an uncharted rock. As no news is

good news, it is safe to assume that
the silver service presented by the
citizens of the namesake state is still
intact. .

'

Photos of the colonel and his run-

ning mate shaking hands are offered
to us at $2, apiece. Who gets the
moving picture proceeds?

posing only what England or any
other nation would do under' similar
circumstances.

American Energy.
One of our greatest national assets

is energy. American energy it In

dom liable. It essays and succeeds
in tasks the most gigantic. We have
the heart to undertake most any
thing that is worth while and the
spirit that defies defeat.
: But as Americana it behooves us
to go a little Blow in vaunting this
distinction of energy, for our histor
ies tell us that it is one of the pio-

neers of our land. It 'was energy
that finally Impelled' the Pilgrims to
come to this strange land In quest,
not of power or wealth or territorial
aggression, but simply to find a place
of civil, and religious liberty. And

during the last century some 30,000,
000 people have come trooping to
our shores from many foreign lands.

They, too, most of them, came be
cause they were so energetic they
could no longer content themselves
with conditions In their , homeland.

They 'felt the need for Improvement,
saw the possibility of It and migrated
to the country where they believed

they could get it. '
All this required energy of the

finest type. It takes energy for a
man and woman to turn their backs
upon home and native land and fam-

ily and friends and all that these
precious associations mean to them,
and go thousands of miles beyond the
seas to new and strange lands. In-

deed, each year they come, ' these
aliens, to infuse new energy into our
American lives. So we have in this
country a combination of selected

energy, so to speak, ; the . best im-

pulses from all lands, and that surely
gives us the indomitable sort. But
we must always be generous enough
to allow for the help we have re
ceived..

Children Do Hot Sear Themselves.
One often hears it told that the

child reared with least restraint is
best reared. It is an old principle,
only a counterpart of the theory that
the government is best that governs
least. Parents have to practice that
principle, however, with a . delicate
discrimination or they may miss the
whole point and absolutely, cheat
themselyes and their children of re

" ' 'sults.
Children, after all, do not and can

not rear themselves. They are not
able always to differentiate between
what they want and what they need,
so that it is unsafe to leave them to
decide. A certain degree of restraint
Is always necessary. It is well

enough for an easy-goin- g parent to
comfort himself or herself with the
habit of letting the child take care
f Itself, but the price of unwar-

ranted liberty must be ultimately
paid, most probably by the child, the
unfortunate victim of an over-Indulge- nt

parent. ,

Proper parental control at the
right time will do a. lot to minimize
the necessity of outside interference
of - public Institutions for juvenile
correction.' .

Inferior Eubber,
In spite of all the lurid tales of

stock promoters about the fabulous
discoveries of new raw rubber, no
one has ever heard of rubber prices
going down. The fact Is they have

steadily risen and at the same time
the quality, of rubber has deterior-
ated. This is appreciated by 'every
person who buys and uses rubber.
All the tricks of the rubber trade are
not confined to the atrocities prac-
ticed by avaricious masters upon the
serfs that gather the plant.'; The
visitor to some of the rubber
factories will readily admit that
when he sees the immense piles of
old rubbish, pieces of hose and other
scraps, that go into the manufacture
of the new article of commerce.

With these facts well Impressed,
the public will continue to await with
Interest the developmeent of the Brit-

ish chemists' plan of producing syn-

thetic rubber, which they contend
can be made just as satisfactory for
all' practical purposes as the "real"
article, v The experts making this ex

periment say the artificial product
can be successfully produced for 24

cents a pound. With what Is palmed
off for natural rubber selling never
lower than 62 cents a pound, this
would certainly be tempting to the
consumer. But it has proved so easy
to stretch facts with reference to
rubber that the public Is a little
skeptical on every phase of the sub

ject. . .

' Lean and Fat Years.
One of the Kansas college agricul

turists is making an effort to get
farmers in- - the western portion ot
that state to sow fewer acres to
wheat this coming season and devote
more attention to intensive culture
to Increase the yield. He says If this
Is done systematically, thus encourag
ing Industry, It will have the ultimate
effect of stemming receding tides ot
farming population,' which the census

flgurec show carried a good many
people out of several Kansas counties.
People flock in during the fat years
and out in the lean. His proposition
is to adopt such farming methods at
will minimize the results of a lean
year and hold the farmer on his farm.

If sound, the same advice Is

"If you want to be beautiful," exclaims
a doctor, "do your own washing."
Laundry-me- who stand off their doctors
are entitled to the knock.

Two women over In England recently
engaged in a stamp-lickin- g contest. Po-

lice and minister view the Incident as
a grateful symptom ot peace.- -

Despite the thunderlngs ot candidates
and the dang of battle-axe- s, whetted for
the pray. Uncle Joe Cannon wears his
cherubic smile and laughs the clouds
away.

A federal Judge In New Tork rules
that a magnate with a salary of 125,000

a year cannot Invoke the bankruptcy act
to evade paying his bill. Such old fash-tone- d

notions help to swell the scream
for Judicial recall. v j

,(
.

Owing to the preststent saltiness ot the
ocean at Bar Harbor, Me., women carry
cocktail canes, from which suitable re
freshment is drawn without attracting
undue attention. How the men fare is
a mystery, unless you know Maine.,

The old canteen, hallowed by genera-
tion of associated thirsts, has been out-

lawed at the encampment ot the Ken-

tucky militia and Individual drinking
cups substituted. It soldiers are to be
denied the gurgling Joyt of the canteen,
where wilt intplratlon for a fight come
from? . . ,

Wilbur Glenn Vollva, successor of
Brother DoWle.'of Zlon City, oppressed
by the conviction that th bull moosers
failed to blanket tbe whole field of hu-

man uplift, start put as a crusader
against tobacco, dancing and oysters.
Minneapolis has been chosen for the first
attack. ;

Judg Shattuck of Denver la dispensing
package of hot stuff to local , editors
who scoff at the dignity of the court.
Editor Bonfils of the Post got slaty days
'n JalK and a fine of 150, while editor
Spear of the Time got five days in jail

nd $10 fine, both for contempt of court.
The difference tn th penaltymeasures
the relative esteem of the court. .

"

In th section -- of Portuguese East
Africa, where summer is on the Job all
the time, . efforts v to compel native
women to Wear skirts have been defeated
decisively. The old reliable fashion of

earrings, sh of paint on. the .bow,
or a decorative postage stamp are so

well entrenched In the affections of so-

ciety that the duds of civilisation are
not In the running. ;

A nainted picture of the sea and
chrome-tinte-d waves . breaking on the
beach, an Atlantic City hotel keeper
deemed a fulfillment of his promise of a
"sea view" to prospective patrons. Two

victims of the lure, preferring
realism to art, made an outcry ly

loud to be heard by the grand
Jury. Now the nervy boniface has an
Indictment for fraud added to his art
Collection.: v . '.

SECULAR SHOTS AT. PULPIT.

chlcasro Record-Heral- d: A Denver
nrenrher tnftlflta that it Is a sin to kill a
fly or break an egg. Stilt we don't believe

killing flies or breaking egg Is as bad
as swearing at a golf ball on Sunday.

riftveland Plain Dealer: One Dr. Smltn
tells the public press: "I would rather
have a robust burglar for a father than
a consumptive bishop." Well? We wtw

mv ho sav In the matter and therefore
draw consumptive burglars for parents
wish to know what Old uoo birmn is

'
going to ddbout It. f
u TnHlanabnlls New: Now comes a m- -

cago pastor and blether from hi pulpit
that "no divorced Woman shouia oe

to teach in our schools; tt matter
not what the cause was that led to her

As., the fact of the divorce disquali
fies her as a teacher." There's a hot

gospeler, a swift mlslnterpreter or tne

loving humanity of ;our Lord and Savior,
Slamming the gates Of mercy and forgive
ness on womankind.

Washington Star: Perhaps the coatless
Minrrh mill enme Into voeue generally.
This idea la worthy of serious considera
tion as a means of making places oi wor-

ship more attractive, at least less repel-

lent, to the very, class whom It Is the

ambition of every preacher to bring
within the range of his Influence. If a
mnn ran hfl assured that he will be pnys- -

lcally as comfortable In a church pew

as he Is on his own front porcn in sum- -

tnpr time he is more apt to accept me

invitation to lsten to a good Sermon,

naitimnr American: Throughout tha

ages the men of attainment,- of Intel

lectual brilliance, Of talent or aouny,
of power, of prowess, of true manliness;
the women who have been the Rachels

and the Marys and the Deborahs and the

Dorcases of the world such men and
women have testified unerringly, that
they were what they were by the grace
of God. The unlimited promises, the

sweep of holy impulses, the vast reserves
of grace--all these things i have been

opened up to those who have seen the

whit light of truth-t- he truth that makes
men free shining from tne hoiy jamp oi

falta at the altar ot religion.

'
POLITICAL SNAPSHOTS.

'

St. Louis Globe-Democra- ts Th. colonel

call hit platform, a contract.:; HI pledge
not to run for a third term must. have
been merely a platform.

Pittsburgh Dispatch: The Illlnolt pro-

gressives' nominee for governor !t tald to
be worth 110,000,000. Who can explain th

mysterious affinity between A''progre-slveness'Va-

plutocracy? ; V
New ,. Tork World : Abraham Ltna jln

opened the "door of hope" to the colored

man. The colonel slamt the door in his

face, which thowt, of course, that the
colonel Is the modern Abraham Lincoln.

Indianapolis News: With Raymond
Robtrins pledging . 100,000 majority In Illi-

nois for the third termer and Glfford
Plnchot promising SpO.000 majority in

Pennsylvania, It looks as If the least
Cecil Lyon could do was to come across
with a guaranty of GO0.000 majority In

Texas. a ;
, ,'

Philadelphia Bulletin: A song that
aroused much enthusiasm at the bull
moose convention was an adaptation of
the "Follow" hymn that tias been sung
for years by the Salvation Army and the
young people of the Christian Endeavor

ocleties and the Epwortn league. The
revised version substitute the name of
Roosevelt for that of the second person
in the Trinity. Hero worship, . however
trended, should stop Short of sacrilege.

A Strug) Wort. Watching.
' Batimor American. -

Following the abolition of hell .by , a
convention of students, a psychic mes- -

saae ha been received, a alleged, from
k spirit there, In which th existence of
the Dlace is positively affirmed. The pes
simistic peychlsts and the cheerful stu
dent will have to fight out the ques-

tion between them, while a deeply inter-
ested world lookt on.

There are no technicalities by which one

may escape the laws of nature.

New Tork has assigned 10,000 police to
combat the fly plague. There 1 nothing
new in this, as we have had fly cops for
many years. ' .,

Many a man who thinks he Is a bird
Isn't able to feather his own nest.

Love laughs at locksmiths, but the poor
little fellow, weeps aloud in the open door
of the modern man's club. '; .

The Manhattan youth who became sea-
sick on a park lake has had all the ef-
fects of an ocean voyage with none of
the expenditure. .' ,;

Some preachers' son become mlssion-ariet- .,

tome go : to. the legislature tut
occasionally one turn out a good d?al
better than was expected. . ,

Penny wives; gowned foolish It's al.
wayt so. ... i :

Sfany a woman'i flgur ,' ha been -

man' price. .. ,

Most men favor , abbreviated :
bathing-costume-s

for other men's' wives

The young man who understands
women has wasted time. He understands
nothing else. r.. . ;.

.. SUNDAY SMILES..

"Is voiir hiikj ':' 1 ...
too'" v. over pate Bail,

"Oh, no. He inherits it.- - He had an
me?Ullyd"lrCh0,USin

.Record-Heral- d.

anced

Mr. Peck (scowUng)-Wh- at? "Tc- -

fi.'?!h",W tI,I"k ey could
R.ncord."ePartment ln. th Congresslonal

,.'!S.W would, they do It?'" "t "

("8a ;

''Jdon't see any auto?"
IOU haven't Iaaw u ,l. -

language!"
t0 h?Aa imb

.; I'What for?" ; : '

"So's the tlm'e-- Inext go after a hrM

What Is the difference?". With a monoplane I believe you hitthA oartk n liai . .

oomes."Lo'j8ville Courier-Journa- l.

Jl r"lVe b.een tr'ln for years to getmy to take a vacation. '

' mf i.n1. he won,t ao n?
Tv,. " a D" 'onesome

know.
rk-

-
He' SWropodJst. y"J

He-- A chiropodist.. Wliy don't ymr'su.teat his spending a few a v at. theof a .mountain rcrt

y Detroit Free Press.'
i Let me. be a little kinder'? k

'

Let me be a little blinder i'; To the faults of those about me,Let me pralsa a little moreLet me be. when I am weary,-- "'

Just a little bit more ehery. .

, Let m serve a Jlttle Better V
I Those that I am striving for.- -

Let me he a little braver' 'T':i
when temptation bide me waver;

. Let me trlve a little
To be all that I should be;" i

V wLm.lt aJW meeker: v;";
V.h,brutI,er thttt ' weaker.Lp

A,t, a h? Pk,more y neighborof me.

Let me be a littlo swester, V
Make my life a bit completer- -' By doing what I shouW do tEvery minute of the day- - '

s
Let me toll, without complainingt h2mbI tesk aisdalnlng-w- L

nmon, calmlydeath beckons me away

DON'T BE
DISAPPOINTED
U you have neglected , having your
Furnace, Steam or Hot Water Heater
Inspected, you will BUreiy be disan--hil.J ,

t,u,ulBQ' ." wl only be a short time
before you will need heat aC ast
mornings and evening'
forty days you will need heat ail the
time, it costs you absolutely nothing
for expert Inspection and if repairs
are needed we will advise you;'C

"

How. about that New.; Furaaee?
We have the very best arid solicit
your IhQulrles. ' .

.
.

; ' '...'.
4 Combination heating by putting Hot

Water Heaters in your Furnacand
Radiators in your, cold roOmsX 'rtiis
Is the most economical- - method of

heating known. '. '..;."- v

.4
OMAHA STOVE REPAIR WORKS

Tyler 20. ., 1206-120- 8 Douglas St.

Thc Things You Want-N- ot

, "Somethinij Jnsi.ar Good" v
Among the "just a good" thingsthere may occasionally, be some-

thing that really 18. But tt willnot happen verjr frequently amishould not be depended upon to'
happen at all. f

8o that When you come her and
sk for a particular article and

ask for it by aame, we assume
that you not only know what vou!
want, but that you know why.And we will be able to sell it to
you if It Is an article, or a brand,or a "make" of something that ha
"made good." If we should not be
able to tell it to you, we will not,
try to persuade you that you don't'
know what you want simply be-
cause we may not have It ln tock.
That 1 a compact come in and
tewe it tV

Sherman & McConnell
Drug Co. . ;

AUGUST 11.

Thirty Years Ago
. The B. & M.'s opened their new grounds

with a match game with the Spalding
of Chicago and won by a score of f to 3.

The B. & M.'s batUng list was: Kort- -

man, first base; fiulltvan. third base; El-

lis, eccnd bae: Jones, left field; Crosby,
shortstop; Jam son, right Held"; Bent, cen-

ter field; Grant, catcher; Durkee. pitcher.
The Union Pacifies played the Council

Bluffs nine, with a score of H to 7.

Whitney and Door pitched and Traffle
caught for the Union Pacifies.. .

The street railway company hat taken
up the curb leading : from Twentieth
street into Cuming.

The electrlo light is still something of
a novelty here, r A 3,000 candle power
Brush light is being exhibited at Davis
& Marcy'a Omaha Novelty works, their
new motor being used for this purpose.

The Standard dub Is preparing for a
grand banquet and ball at Standard hall

neit Monday In honor of the silver wed-

ding anniversary of Mr. and Hrs. Henry
Pundt. '

Hon. Aehmead Bartlett and Baroness
Burdette-Coutts- ,' .being the wealthiest
woman in England and her husband, the
latter a young American, are stopping
at the Millard. They are making a tour
of the United States.

Rev. H. W. Kuhns, one of the pioneer
religious workers in this state, now lo-

cated at Westminster, Maryland, is In
the city, and to be the guest while here
of Hon. J. B. Detwller, Herman Kountze
and other old friends.

C. B. Matthews, formerly with the Pal
mer house, Chicago, has accepted the po-

sition of steward at the Millard.

Twenty Years Ag
'Jockey" Strauss and Abner Dalrymple,

two old time ball players, stopped off in
Omaha cn route from the Northwest
Pacific league, where they had played
until the ghost ceased . to walk regularly,
when they hied them to eastern fields,
hoping tohDok on to. better, bertha.

Miss Valeta Ambrose, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Ambrose, returned
to the city after three months of outing.

; J. C. Ambrose, the noted Chautauqua
lecturer of Evanston, 111., was visiting
his brother, George W. Ambrose.

George Larson and Mary Larson were
among those to Whom Cupid supplied
legal licenses to wed. V

i Postmaster Clarknon . was preparing a
new schedule for delivery and collection
of mall in the business section of the
city, showing the exact minute at which

a' collector visits the boxes to gather
tip the deposits.
'

Attorney General George H. .Roberts
of Idaho, formerly attorney general of
Nebraska, was In Omaha enjoying a rest
after the severe mental strain of the
outbreak tn the Coeur d' Alene mines, in
which he was the legal adviBer of the
state of Idaho.

.The Library board sprung a surprise
On the Board of Education by deciding
to move Its quarters Into the new city'
hall. This was distressing to the Board
of Education, for there was not room
available for both and if one went In the
other would have to stay ou. for the
time being anyway. ",

Ten Years Ago --
. v :' i' Z'

'

The announcement was made . of the
marriage on August 19 of Miss Emily
Wakeley, daughter of Judge and Mrs.
Eleaaer Wakeley, to Mr. Charles Edward
Craln of Springfield, O. The news was
received as a surprise to the many friends
of Miss Wakeley. . ; . ,

William B. Ostrander died at his home,
203 South Twenty-fift- h street, after a
brief Illness. He had been afflicted with
typhoid fever and then appendicitis.

The McKlnley club was making efforts
by correspondence to have the plans of
President Roosevelt changed M as to get
him to make a speech while Mn Omaha
in September. His Itinerary bulletin con-

tained the notation: "No speech In

Omaha."

DOWN TO HARD TACKS.

How Facta Refute Assertions of Ball
Mooseri.

New York Post
Rival committees, one for Taft and

one for Roosevelt, have put out long
statements about the rljrhta and wrongs
ot the republican contests at Chicago.
This conflict being what It is. there is
the more reason tor giving heed to such
an impartial examination of the evi-

dence as has"beon made' by" Senator La
Follette'a former law partner, Gil-

bert E. Roe. He publishes his conclu-

sions In the last number of La Follette's
Weekly After passing In review case
after case, with th allegations made on
either side, he sums up by saying that
Roosevelt never had a chance of getting
an honest majority In the Chicago con-

vention. Hit "nomination was impossi-
ble even it every delegate to which he
had any shadow of claim, or which
could he regarded as doubtful, were
counted for him." "At the worst," de-

clares Mr. Roc, "the national convention
seated less than fifty Taft delegates on
insufficient evidence. Those in charge
of the Roosevelt campaign trie to teat
more than 130 delegates without any
evidence at all." To this comet down
the loud assertion of "naked theft." Mr.
Roe ends Ms study of the whole matter
with these words:

"If the command 'Thou shait hot steal'
It to have a place In the platform ot the
new party, I suggest that th promise
'We will not steal' be coupled with It.
The promise would certainly be as ap-

propriate a the command and would be
more reassuring to the country.

Klaar Corn Promises Reliefs
Springfield Republican.

With beet prices scoring new world's
records almost dally and the syndicate
popular restaurant In the big cities add.
lng 5 cent to the price of a plate ot
hash, the corn crop ripening on the great
western lands lookt Ilk a life-save- r. It
could not yletd too many bushels tn this
year ot limited meat supply. , For a great
corn crop means cheaper feed for catlle.
and cheaper feed consequently means
more cattle, and more cattle mean

cheaper steaks and hash. '

,

The Mltlennlnm Sidetracked.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Th man who predicted the millennium
for this year has poitponed.lt till next
year. A study of th political situation
is enough to convince even tha most con-

firmed millennium predictor , that it will
have to be put off.

Tvndfner ( th Times, ', .

Boston Herald.
The government and the banks are sav-

ing Jl. 000.000 by cutting down the site
of our banknotes. The tendency every-
where is toward the microscopic dollar.


